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Dual servo friction welding technology

High precision spindle technology

High speed spindle and braking technology

Self centering synchronous clamping technology

After welding length control technology

Angular positioning control technology

Welding parameter monitoring technology

Fully automatic loads/unloads technology

Suzhou West Rock Machine Technology Co ., Ltd.

Friction welding
Dedicated & Professional



Suzhou West Rock Machine Technology Co., Ltd. is a high-tech enterprise focusing on rotating friction welding. 
 
With innovative high dynamic precision technology, welding quality control technology, full servo friction welding 
technology, high reliability technology, high automation technology, we lead the technological progress of the 
industry. Our machines are widely used in the friction welding of mechanical parts in many fields such as automo-
biles, construction machinery, aerospace etc. 

Since its foundation, we have been providing complete friction welding technology solutions under the principles of 
"technological innovation as the core, quality service as responsibility, promotion of industrial technological 
progress, and improvement of customer competitiveness".  

Technical advice, welding experiments and tests 
according to customer's requirement to achieve 
maximum quality and cost efficiency for our customers.
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Diligence in Learning & in Thinking, diligence in Exploration & in Practice.

Positive efforts, perseverance & establish a good professional quality.

Respect for each other, respect for the facts, respect for the knowledge, respect for 

work efforts.

“Imagination is more importantthan knowledge, for knowledge is limited, and 

imagination sums up everything in the world, advances progress, and is the source 

of knowledge progress.”  - Albert Einstein

The achievements of our employees, our customers, our career and our society.
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The weldability of friction welding schedule Friction Welding Technoligy
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Friction welding is a solid-state bonding process. The two 

welding parts that are doing relative movement or 

rotation, are butted under pressure. Heat is generated by 

the friction of the contact surfaces so that the welding 

materials are mutuauy penetrated and integrated from 

the contact surface. In this process packing, welding wire 

and shielding gas are not required.Friction welding 

technology which has the tech n ica Icha racteristics 

ofenergy saving, high quality, high efficiency and free 

pollution, has been applied more and more often in the 

fields of aerospace, weapons, oil driving, shipbuilding, 

automobile and machine manufacturing and so on.

One part is rotating while the other part is fixed during friction welding. Under the action of the axial force, heat is generated 

by the friction of the contact surfaces. When rotation stops the forging force is applied so thatt he welding materials are 

mutually penetrated and integrated from the contact surface.

;

;
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Applicable parts Bar stock    Tube Superhard materialse    Large diameter thin wall pipe

Spindle braking

Items
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Our friction welding technology Welding quality control technology

Long-term stable welding quality depends on 
precise and stable control of welding process 

parameters.

Fast
Spindle speed maximum 160000 rpm

Fast moving speed maximum 400mm/s

·

·

·

·

Precise
Highly dynamic precision technology

Precise process control technology

Productive
Develop and implement cost effective com-
plete solutions with high process reliability.

· ·

Secure
Implement all round safety measures for 
human, machine, environment, etc.

Reliable
Robust components designed for a long service life·

Maintenance-free technology requires minimal maintenance·

We are a team formed by experienced engineers in friction welding industry.

1
Even in the ultra-short (<1 second) welding process, 
our ultra-fine control technology controls the 
details of the process very accurately;

2
Use time mode or displacement mode or dual 
mode to flexibly control the friction phase, 
depending on the part material and section 
properties;

3
According to different needs, control the shortening 
amount or control the total length of the weldment, 
the length of the parts before and after welding can 
be measured;

4
The welding length compensation technology is 
more suitable for the extremely high requirements 
of the total length deviation of the weldment;

5
The welding parameter monitoring system 
comprehensively records the actual value of the 
process parameters, compares it with the boundary 
data in real time, and evaluates the quality (OK/NG);

6
The changes of welding process parameters are 
displayed with curves, and the boundary envelope 
is set to display the accuracy of welding parame-
ters.
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Full servo friction welding technology Technical Support

Rotation & Braking of Friction Welding spindles:
Process Control of friction welding process shafts:
Parts clamping:  

Servo Control
Servo Control
Servo Control 

Dual servos
Full servo

Comparison of hydraulic and servo friction welding process shafts

Hydraulic control Servo control

1)Hydraulic cylinder + hydraulic system, common valve to 
control pressure and speed

2)Hydraulic cylinder + hydraulic system, proportional valve 
controls pressure and speed, no pressure sensor, open-loop 
control

Architecture

Item

Displacement 
control accuracy

Quality stability

Maintainability

Efficiency

Energy saving

Stability of forces 
during friction

3)Hydraulic cylinder + hydraulic system, proportional valve 
to control pressure & speed, equipped with pressure sensor, 
closed-loop (PID)

4)Hydraulic cylinder + servo hydraulic system, servo pump 
and servo motor control pressure and speed, equipped with 
pressure sensor, closed-loop (PID) control

Fluctuation of hydraulic oil temperature, leakage of 
pipeline, cleanliness of oil, quality of proportional valve, 
etc., directly affect the stability of force during friction

Poor, the proportional valve is very picky about the 
cleanliness of the oil, the filter element should be replaced 
frequently, and the oil should be updated regularly. High 
maintenance cost

Generally

The architecture used is related; stability is poor

The fast moving speed of the slide table is 50 ~ 200mm/s. 
Too fast speed will cause the oil pump displacement to be 
too large, and the heat generation will also be large. Higher 
acceleration and deceleration will cause shock.

Hydraulic pump plus motor, its mechanical efficiency is 
85~90%, plus pipeline and general loss, the comprehensive 
energy efficiency is about 50%, and the oil temperature and 
BBS cooling are very low

1)Ball screw + servo motor + servo driver, force sensor, 
open loop control

2)Ball screw + servo motor + servo driver, equipped with 
force sensor, closed-loop (PID) control

There is no hydraulic influence on the force, and it is easy 
to achieve the stability of the force during friction

Virtually maintenance-free, low maintenance costs

Accurate

Long-term stability

The fast moving speed of the slide table is 200 ~ 400mm/s, 
which is easy to achieve. The high acceleration and 
deceleration response is very fast, the control is free, and 
the impact is small.

Hydraulic pump plus motor, efficiency is 85~90%, plus 
pipeline and general loss, the comprehensive energy 
efficiency is about 50%, and the oil temperature and BBS 
cooling are very low

01 Equipment selection 02 Friction Welded Head 
Design

03 Prototype welding 04 Strength test

05
Metallographic Analysis

06 Personalized design

07 "Turn-key" project
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Equal to or higher
than the base metal

Innovative Design - High dynamic precision technology Carefully Manufactured - High reliability technology

FW-DIHT-Servo Hollow sodium fully automatic valvewelding machine
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Innovative Design - High dynamic precision technology Carefully Manufactured - High reliability technology

FW-D4HT-Servo
FW-D4HT-Servo Engine Valve Automatic Friction Welding Machine
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D Series Direct Drive Friction Welding Machine The application area and typical parts of friction welding
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Welding Equipment Display

Model: FW-D10VT-S
Application: friction welding of upper and 
lower shells of airbag gas generators;
Type : Vertical double servo model;
Maximum upset force : 100KN;
Spindles peed : 2500rpm;
Industrial robot loading and unloading;
Pre-weld parts inspection.

Airbag gas generators Model:FW-D1.5HT-S
Application : Friction  welding of  MGG in 
active
Control  retractor ACR technology;
Type : Horizontal double servo model;
Spindle speed:12000rpm;
Table speed:300mm/s;
Welding time:1s;
Force sensors measure the applied force in 
real time;
Integrated tube end laser cleaning and visual 
inspection , welding front jump detection;
Phase welding , phase angle visual inspec-
tion;
Automatic loading and unloading.

MGG in ACR technology of active control coiler

Model:FW-D6HS-S;
Application: automotive wiring 
harness copper terminals and 
aluminum columns (aluminum 
wire);
Maximum upset force : 60KN;
Maximum welding area : 230mm²;
The equipment integrates auto-
matic vehicle end face system , 
end face visual inspection system.

Copper terminals and 
aluminum columns
 (aluminum wire)
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Turbine and rotor shafts for turbochargersBimetallic solid exhaust valves

Model:FW-D4HTS   FW-D6HT-S
Type : Doubles servo model
Application: Friction welding of bimetal-
ic solid exhaust valves of automotive 
diesel engines;
Spindle speed : 3000rpm;
Table speed : 300mm/s;
Welding cycle : 12s/piece;
Online flushing remove;
Fully automatic loading and unloading;
It can be configured with an tempering 
furnace to remove stress directly after 
welding.

Shock absorber hollow piston rod

Model:FW-D6HT-S;
Type : Double servo model
Application : Friction welding 
machine specially designed for shock 
absorber hollow piston rod, consists 
of two friction welding machines , the 
first welding
Pipe and left terminal , the second 
welding right terminal , and the two 
welding machines are connected for 
transmission.
High degree of automation , high 
post-welding accuracy;
Spindle speed : 3000rpm;
Table speed : 300mm/s;
Row frame manipulator automatic 
loading and unloading.

Model:FW-D12HT-S
Application : Friction welding of 
turbine and rotor shafts for turbo-
chargers;
Maximum upset force : 120KN;
Maximum spindle speed : 2500rpm;
Automatic loading and clamping of 
turbines with complex structures;
Automatic removal of flash after 
welding;
Integrated industrial robot automatic 
loading and unloading;
Tempering after welding;
Automatic identification and sorting of welding process parameters OK/NG . etc
No one intervenes in the whole production process.
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